Abstract: Using the density functional theory, the possible non-covalent interactions and six mechanisms of covalent functionalization of the drug penicillamine with functionalized carbon nanotubes (CNT) were investigated. Quantum molecular descriptors of the non-covalent configurations were studied. It was determined that binding of the drug penicillamine with functionalized CNT is thermodynamically viable. COOH functionalized CNT (NTCOOH) has more binding energy than COCl functionalized CNT (NTCOCl) and could act as a favorable system for penicillamine drug delivery within biological and chemical systems (non-covalent). NTCOOH and NTCOCl can bond to the NH 2 , OH and SH groups of penicillamine through OH (COOH mechanism) and Cl (COCl mechanism) groups, respectively. The activation energies, activation enthalpies and activation Gibbs energies of six pathways were calculated and compared with each other. The activation parameters related to the COOH mechanism are higher than those related to the COCl mechanism and therefore, the COCl mechanism is suitable for covalent functionalization. These results could be generalized to other similar drugs.
INTRODUCTION
Although many efforts have been made to overcome cancer through chemotherapy, the old strategies and approaches induce many side effects, such as vomiting, hair loss, cardio-toxicity and breathing troubles, in patients. The higher the dose of anti-cancer drugs prescribed and used, the higher the increase of toxicity in the tissues and immune system of the body. 1 Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) show unique mechanical, photonic, electronic, and chemical properties, [3] [4] [5] resulting in their use in biological and pharmaceutical research. [6] [7] [8] In spite of issues such as low solubility and that they will not be easily discharged from the body, there has been increasing interest in CNTs as drug delivery systems in recent years. [9] [10] [11] [12] In addition, the interaction of organic and inorganic molecules with carbon nanotubes has been extensively studied. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Due to their high drug loading capacities and good cell penetration qualities, 18 CNTs could perform better than systems such as polymers, dendrimers, and liposomes normally used for drug delivery. 19, 20 The use of CNTs for drug delivery to cancerous tissues confirmed that the side effects of the drug were decreased in numerous cases. 21, 22 Covalent and non-covalent (hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions) functionalization play a principle role in the drug delivery systems.
Penicillamine is used in the genetic disorder of copper metabolism (Wilson's disease) and rheumatoid arthritis. 23, 24 Furthermore, it has been used as a chemopreventive agent. Recent investigations showed cell growth inhibition in several different types of cancer cells. 25, 26 Quantum calculations could be of great assistance in the design and analysis of drug delivery systems. The granting of the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 2016 for the design and manufacture of molecular machines capable of employment in drug deliverance as well confirms the above statement. [27] [28] [29] In this study, quantum calculations were used for the analysis of the more stable structures and the mechanism of functionalization of the drug penicillamine to CNTs. Such calculations could inspire researchers in the manufacture of new drug delivery systems. 6, 30 In spite of different theoretical studies on CNTs, hitherto, few studies have considered the mechanism of functionalization.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS The UB3LYP hybrid density functional level, [31] [32] [33] and the 6-31G(d,p)basis sets in the Gaussian 09 package (rev. A.02) 34 were used for the optimization of all degrees of freedom for all geometries in the solution phase. The solvent plays a key role in chemical systems explicitly [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] or implicitly. The polarized continuum model (PCM) 44, 45 was used for the consideration of the implicit effects of the solvent. In the PCM method, the molecular cavity is made up of the union of interlocking atomic spheres.
Unrestricted methods (U in UB3LYP) are needed for chemical species with unpaired electrons such as configurations with odd numbers of electrons (NTCOOH and NTCOCl) and reactions such as bond dissociation (covalent functionalization). 46 The calculations were performed on penicillamine, COOH (in water) and COCl (in DMF) functionalized armchair (5,5) single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNT) comprising 114 atoms (10 Å) with the ends terminated by hydrogen atoms. In spite of the high computational cost, approximation methods, such as ONIOM, 47 were not used.
Quantum molecular descriptors such as hardness and electrophilicity index could be used to describe chemical reactivity and stability. The interaction between PCA and NTCOOH or NTCOCl through NH 2 , OH and SH groups, forms hydrogen bonds. These six reactants (R) are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, namely, NTCOOH/PCA1-3R and NTCOCl/PCA1-3R, respectively, (see the Supplementary material to this paper for the Cartesian coordinates of the calculated structures).
The binding energies (ΔE) of PCA to NTCOOH (in water) and NTCOCl (in DMF) were calculated using the following equation and are presented in Table I :
The calculated binding energies of the six configurations in Table I are negative in the solution phase indicating that PCA is stabilized by the NTCOOH and NTCOCl surfaces. Among the six configurations, those related to NTCOOH are more stable than are those of the NTCOCl configurations. Among the three configurations of NTCOOH/PCA1-3R, the first one has a more negative energy, denoting a stronger interaction (from the NH 2 group). To evaluate the quantities obtained from the B3LYP functional, the binding energy of NTCOOH/PCA1R was calculated using the UM062X functional, which is suitable for non-covalent interactions. 49 Generally, for non-covalent interactions, a comparison between COOH and COCl functionalized single wall carbon nanotubes shows that using the former is more suitable due to the stronger interaction between PCA and SWCNT. According to the data in Table I , the η and E g values related to the PCA drug are higher than those of NTCOOH/PCA1-3R and NTCOCl/PCA1-3R, showing the stability of PCA decreases in the presence of COOH (COCl) functionalized SWCNT and its reactivity increases. The ω value of PCA increases in the presence of COOH (COCl) functionalized SWCNT, showing that PCA acts as an electron acceptor.
For the covalent functionalization, NH 2 , OH and SH groups attack the carbon atom of COOH or COCl to transfer their protons to the OH (Cl) group. The six possible mechanisms for NTCOOH(Cl)/PCA1-3R were studied.
The mechanism for the formation of covalent bond between PCA and NTCOOH (COOH mechanism) is shown in Scheme 1, where k 1 (k 2 , k 3 ) is the rate constant and K 1 and K 1 ′ (K 2 , K 2 ′, K 3 and K 3 ′) are equilibrium constants. In this mechanism, NTCOOH/PCA1R(2R,3R) is converted into the product NTCON (O,S) by losing H 2 O.
According to Scheme 1, in the COOH mechanism, the OH from NTCOOH is substituted by NH (O,S) from PCA to give the products NTCON (O,S). The optimized structure of the products NTCON(O,S)/H 2 OP are shown in Fig. 4 .
Using the reactant NTCOOH/PCA1R and the product NTCON/H 2 OP, the transition state of the k 1 step was optimized, which is called TS k1 (Fig. 5) The relative energies for the optimized structures in all pathways, given in Table II , were calculated by considering the electronic plus zero point energy (E), enthalpy (H) and Gibbs free energy (G) of the reactants (NTCOOH+PCA) equal to zero (see the Supplementary material for the absolute energies). The activation energy (E a ), activation enthalpy ( ‡ H Δ ) and activation Gibbs free energy ( ‡ G Δ ) for the k 1 step are 218.83 kJ mol -1 , 217.00 kJ mol -1 and 229.26 kJ mol -1 , respectively (Table II) . The total rate constant for the overall reaction (COOH/NH pathway) is equal to k 1 ×K 1 , and hence the total activation energy is:
Available on line at www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/ (Table II) (Table II) . Using equations similar to the ones given for the COOH/PCA1 mechanism, the total activation energy, the total activation enthalpy change and the total activation Gibbs energy change for the COOH/ /PCA2 (COOH/PCA3) mechanism are 177.95, 181.70 and 228.35 kJ mol -1 (198.04, 201.56 and 246.74 kJ mol -1 ), respectively (Table II) . At room temperature, the energy barriers related to COOH mechanism are too high for it to occur.
The other reactions for the covalent functionalization of PCA onto COCl functionalized carbon nanotubes are shown in Scheme 2 (COCl mechanism). 50 In these reactions, NTCOOH was first converted into the acyl chloride using SOCl 2 (NTCOCl). PCA then reacts with NTCOCl to form a covalent bond. NTCOCl is again converted to NTCOOH in the presence of water. Therefore, this process should take place in a solvent such as DMF. 50 Experimentally, it could be solved in water after replacement of Cl with the drug. Water solvent was considered for NTCOOH, because water is the main solvent in the human body.
COCl mechanism begins with the attack of NH 2 , OH and SH of PCA on Cl in the NTCOCl to form the products NTCON/HClP, NTCOO/HClP and NTCOS/ /HClP, respectively (Fig. 6) . Using NTCOCl/PCA1R and NTCON/HClP, a transition state is optimized, which is called TS k4 (Fig. 7) (Table II) . The total activation energy, the total activation enthalpy change and the total activation Gibbs energy change for the COCl/ /PCA1 mechanism are 21.79, 23.42 and 75.01 kJ mol -1 , respectively (Table II) . Using the reactants NTCOCl/PCA2R and NTCOCl/PCA3R and the products NTCOO/HClP and NTCOS/HClP, the transition states of the k 5 and k 6 steps were obtained, which are called TS k5 and TS k6 , respectively (Fig. 7) . (Table II) . The total activation energy, the total activation enthalpy and the total activation Gibbs energy change for the COCl/PCA2 (COCl/PCA3) mechanism are 84.32, 88.31 and 129.12 kJ mol -1 (75.05, 74.88 and 128.82 kJ mol -1 ), respectively (Table II) .
The energy profile for the COOH and COCl mechanisms is shown in Fig. 8 . The total activation energies for the COCl/PCA1-3 mechanisms are lower than the COOH/PCA1-3 mechanisms by 156.04, 93.63 and 22.99 kJ mol -1 , respectively. Amongst the COCl/PCA1-3 mechanisms, the contribution of the COCl/ /PCA1 mechanism is higher. Both mechanisms (COOH and COCl) are nucleophilic substitution reactions. Generally, these reactions proceed through a tetrahedral intermediate. Thus, a tetrahedral intermediate was designed as input and ultimately a structure was optimized that is similar to the reactant NTCOCl/PCA. This means that a tetrahedral intermediate could not exist, probably due to electronic and steric effects of carbon nanotubes.
CONCLUSIONS
Six possible configurations of non-covalent interaction of the drug penicillamine (PCA) onto NTCOOH and NTCOCl were studied. The binding energies related to NTCOCl are lower than those related to NTCOOH, indicating NTCOOH/PCA configurations are stabilized. The global hardness and HOMO--LUMO energy gap of the NTCOOH/PCA configurations are higher than those of the NTCOCl/PCA configurations, showing the reactivity of penicillamine increases in the presence of NTCOCl and its stability decreases.
Two mechanisms of covalent functionalization of the drug penicillamine onto NTCOOH (COOH mechanism) and NTCOCl (COCl mechanism) were investigated in detail. Each mechanism involves three pathways because penicillamine can bond to NTCOOH or NTCOCl through NH 2 , OH and SH groups. The activation parameters related to the COOH mechanisms are higher than those related to the COCl mechanisms. The lowest activation energy is related to the COCl/PCA1 pathway. In this mechanism, penicillamine is bonded to NTCOCl via NH 2 groups.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
XYZ coordinates and absolute energies for all computed structures are available electronically at the pages of journal website: http://www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/, or from the corresponding author on request.
Користећи теорију функционала густине проучаване су могуће нековалентне интеракције и шест механизама ковалентног функционализовања лека пенициламина са функционализованим угљеничним наноцевима (CNT). Проучавани су квантномолекул-ски описници нековалентних конфигурација. Спецификовано је да је везивање лека пенициламина за функционализоване CNT термодинамички повољно. COOH функцио-нализована CNT (NTCOOH) има већу енергију везивања него COCl функционализована CNT (NTCOCl) и може деловати као повољан систем за доставу лека пенициламина у биолошке и хемијске системе (нековалентно). NTCOOH и NTCOCl могу се везати за NH 2 , OH и SH групе пенициламина преко OH (COOH механизам) односно Cl (COCl механизам) група. Енергије активације, промене енталпије активације и промене Гиб-сове енергије активације су израчунате и узајамно поређене. Активациони параметри који се односе на COOH механизам су виши од оних који се односе на COCl механизам, те је COCl механизам повољан за ковалентно функционализовање. Ови резултати се могу уопштити и за друге сличне лекове.
(Примљено 18. фебруара, ревидирано 29. маја, прихваћено 6. јуна 2017)
